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RUMMAGE SALE
Thursday and Friday at

Store Open Evenings
Until Christmas THElllHUB

Every odd broken lot of goods in the house has been gotten out and stacked
sky-hig- h on table and counters marked a

Speedy Clearance at Rummage Sale Prices
Not one article that we have this sale ever be put back in stock

- again The price we have marked them to sell for is NEXT TO NOTHING and
if the don't by and carry 'em off, we'll 'em off the roof.

There's a reason for this sale. It's this: the last shipment of the bankrupt stock of the Sterling Clothing
Company, consisting of all their Holiday A SOLID CARLOAD is now at the depot and we must and shall
have room for them COME. Don't delay. Thursday and Friday THE HUB will be POOR MAN'S

RUMMAGE SALE PRICES ON
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Overcoats
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We have rummaged the $10 and $15 lines
of Suits and Overcoats and found 118
uita and 47 overcoats. Not many of a

kind, but a great many kind enough to
suit most any kind of a man d2 M
and the Rummage Sale Price is $07 I
In rummaging our $15, $17.50 and $20
lines of Tailor-mad- e Suits and Overcoats
we found in all 86 overcoats and 38 suits.
The overcoats are in all the new fall and
winter makes suits the same. dT AP
Rummage Sale Price ia 4U."0
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RUMMAGE SALE OP

Coats, Vests and Pants
We rummaged up a dozen or so of odd
Coats that ought to sell for $10. $1.1The Rummage Price is
In odd Vests we rummaged up 106, in
all sizes and colors ; regular price is n (
$2.50 to $6. The Rummage Price is I Ov
In rummaging over the Pants stock we
found stacks of odd pairs in the $2 and $3
lines found 148 pairs. We d f A
Rummage mem oft st 4)1
In die $3.50 and $6 Pants piles we rum-
maged out 57 odd pairs of as fine pants
as you ever laid your eyes on, d Q
in every size. But they go at. $L7

Shirts

DRESS SHIRTS.
In rummaging over our Dress Shirt Stock
we dug up slot of odd numbers in swell
stuff. Broken lots of 50c and 75c
Dress Shirts go at L7L
Broken lots of 85c and $1 Dress 3A
Shirts go at .07 L

Including White Shirts.
Broken lots of $1.85 and $1.60 Dress
Shirts, in white and fancy iQr
bosoms Uy L

WORKING SHIRTS.
We have rummaged the entire stock of
Men's Work Shirts and found in the 50c
and 75c lines 116 odd shirts thatl",
will go at. dOC
And in the $1 and $1.85 Working Shirts
we dug up over 16 dozen. These A A
will be wiped out st i"t

RUMMAGE SALE OF

Shoes
Here's where the Bargain Hunter will

shine.
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We have rummaged out of the $1.50, $8
and $2.50 lines of Dress and Work Shoes
846 pairs, and the Rummage A
Sale Price will be 4)1.1"
And in the $2.75, $3 and $3.60 lines we
cleaned out 481 pairs of odd Shoes in the
finest hand-mad- e merchandise you ever
saw. Rummage Sale fr f A
Pries $.iy
All the odd pairs in our $3.50, $4, $5 and
$6 custom-mad- e Shoes of all d3 A
kinds go st pdlr
Rummaged out 46 pairs of $1 kind r r
for OuC

Umbrellas
A grand rummage of all our Umbrellas
discloses the fact that in $1.50 and $8
Umbrellas we have 37 odd onesOP- -
that go at OOC
In the $8.50 and $3 Silk Um-- d A
breHas we got 18. They go at 4) 1 1 "

Overalls
The Poor Man's Paradise will rummage
out Thursday and Friday 316 pairs of
Men's Best 75c Copper Riveted JA
Overalls, all sizes, at OVC

No goods sold during this Rummage Sale can be exchanged,
because we are closing these lines out, and what goods we don't sell

WILL BE THROWN THE ROOF

But you can always get your money back at

RUMMAGE SALE OF
i .... -

Hats

I BHHn
We certainly have made a HAT RUM-
MAGE with a vengeance. We rummaged
up 84 dozen Sample Hats, in light colors
(that the boys had slid away for next
summer); they would fetch $8 in the
summer time, but in the winter time at a
Rummage Sale we'll ask you Just FOUR
BITS for 'em.
110 of the very latest models in soft and
stiff Hats, black, brown and tans; regu-
lar $2.50 stock. Rummage' am out(
We have rummaged up 40 King Hats,
$3.50 values; 54 Hub Hats, $2.50 values.
In this year's stylish 1805 Patterns, in
soft and stiff, and we wipe 'em a 341
out at plt)y

Underwear
We have Rummaged the Underwear
Stock and found stacks and stacks of odd
and broken lots that will be sold at prices
that will be a God-sen- d to those that have
not bought their winter underwear, yet
we rummaged out of the 50c and 65c
lines over 1,000 pieces of under-- A
wear that we will sell at I VC
And in the 75c and 85c lines we discov-
ered 548 pieces that we will give 3At
away at. OVL
And 356 pieces of all kinds of Wool,
Camelshair, 8witz Conde and Fleece
Lined Underwear from the $1, $1.50, $2
and $8.50 lines, in slightly broken dCA
sizes that must go st OVC
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RUMMAGE SALE OF

Men's
Furnishings

mm
HOSIERY.

Ws have made a big rummage in the
Sock Department. We have rummaged
out 40 odd dozen of fine black and
tan sos at OC
And 84 dosen of odds and ends from the
regulsr 86c snd 85c boxes, in fancy
and plain at lavC
And 18 dozen of our finest Hosiery, in
fancy and plain will be Rummaged jk

NECKWEAR.
We have rummaged over the 85c and 50c
Neckwear and picked out 50 dozen i
of odd numbers, and they go at 1 4C
And our odds and ends in the 75c, i
$1 and $1.50 Neckwear go at. ... . 4C

SUSPENDERS.
In the Suspender Department we found
in the 50c and 75c lines sn even 150 A
pairs. They will go pretty lively at lYC
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